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Please ask for Rachel Appleyard
Direct Line: 01246 345277
Fax: 01246 345252
Email: committee.services@chesterfield.gov.uk
The Chair and Members of Planning
Sub-Committee

Dear Councillor,
AGENDA SUPPLEMENT
Please see attached the documents for the agenda item(s) listed below for
the meeting of the PLANNING SUB-COMMITTEE to be held on WEDNESDAY,
27 JANUARY 2021, the agenda for which has already been published.
3.

Chesterfield Borough Council (Langhurst Road) Tree Preservation Order
No. 351, 2020 (Pages 3 - 6)

Yours sincerely,

Local Government and Regulatory Law Manager and Monitoring Officer
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Agenda Item 3
Rachel Appleyard
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Steve Perry
26 January 2021 10:36
Rachel Appleyard
RE: TPO of woodland to the East of Langhurst Road

-----Original Message----From: Alan Gray
Sent: 25 January 2021 19:38
To: Steve Perry <Steve.Perry@Chesterfield.gov.uk>
Subject: TPO of woodland to the East of Langhurst Road
Hello Steve,
My name is Alan Gray and I live at 171 Ashgate Road. I was aware the entire woodland had been granted a
provisional TPO, but Wednesdays meeting has just been brought to my attention.
I wanted to reiterate what my new neighbours Al and Kate told you, but also to make you aware of how
important the woodland is to us and the entire row of houses from 177 Ashgate Road, right down to
Ashgate Loggins (Spar).
Every morning we wake up to a beautiful picturesque view of the trees. We live so close to the town
centre, but our view is comparable to the Peak District. Our boys love looking out at the trees and seeing
all the different birds and wildlife such as woodpeckers, foxes, badgers and hedgehogs.
The removal of these trees would make us question our council and everything we thought they believed
in with regards to green areas and natural habitats.
I sincerely hope the correct decision is reached on Wednesday and I’ll be waiting in anticipation for the
outcome.
Kind regards
Alan Gray
Sent from my iPhone
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Rachel Appleyard
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Steve Perry
26 January 2021 12:14
Rachel Appleyard
FW: Tree preservation order 351,2020 Langhurst Rd

From: Andrew Mitchell
Sent: 26 January 2021 11:36
To: Steve Perry <Steve.Perry@Chesterfield.gov.uk>
Subject: Tree preservation order 351,2020 Langhurst Rd
Dear Mr Perry . It has come to our attention that this will be discussed tomorrow prior to possible implementation.
We are residents for over 34 years of 167 Ashgate rd situated to the south and adjoining the land under
consideration. Over the years we have watched the trees and wildlife mature. The area is a haven for wildlife and is
occupied by hedgehogs,foxes, badgers, squirrels and numerous birds of different varieties. There is a pair of nesting
sparrowhawks which seem to rear young every other year. The land is frequently overflown and hunted by
buzzards, sparrowhawks, owls and the very occasional peregrine falcon. This year a pair of jays were nesting there,
attracted by nearby oak trees. As you are well aware these birds are an important source of planted acorns and we
would expect some of the current trees to be supplanted by oaks.
We very much appreciate the facility of this green lung in our urban environment and fully support this woodland
preservation order.
Yours sincerely
Andrew and Deborah Mitchell
167 Ashgate rd.
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